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A B S T R A C T   
More pluralised understandings of incumbencies are often overlooked in transitions research, 
which may lead to underestimating the enabling roles of incumbents in niche projects. This study 
explores these roles by applying a power framework to five struggles revolving around a path- 
breaking decentralised wastewater treatment project in the city of Ghent (Belgium). Remark-
ably, incumbents from multiple regimes use power to enable the niche project. The study iden-
tifies and discusses four patterns in the enabling role of incumbents in niche projects. These 
patterns are clarified by focussing on incumbents from multiple regimes, belonging to local au-
thorities, neighbouring and more distant regimes, as well as on the power of structural trends 
related to the urgency of sustainability challenges. As such, the study contributes to the under-
standing of multiple incumbencies and the conditions under which these may reinforce niche 
projects. For practitioners, the study underscores the role of power dynamics in the water/ 
wastewater sector.   
1. Introduction 
Persistent environmental problems result from long-term, complex, unsustainable consumption and production patterns and 
require fundamental change in socio-technical systems that provide, for example, energy, food, transportation and water (Köhler et al., 
2019). So far, progress has been rather limited in achieving long-term sustainability objectives (EEA, 2019; UN Environment, 2019) 
because of vested interests and path-dependencies of existing infrastructure and current political-economic institutions. Here sus-
tainability transitions research has shown how established actors or incumbents and their practices resist, delay or prevent transitions 
(Geels, 2014; Hess, 2014; Klitkou et al., 2015; Smink et al., 2015; Wells and Nieuwenhuis, 2012). Within a given regime, incumbents 
‘often have vested interests in maintaining the status quo rather than enabling transitions and will often act to strategically protect 
their privileged position’ (Johnstone et al., 2017, p. 148) and they ‘tend to be powerful, materially resourceful, politically influential, 
societally authoritative, strategically conservative and risk-averse’ (Sovacool et al., 2020, p. 3). Yet incumbents are also increasingly 
being recognised as important in accelerating transitions because of their dynamic capabilities (Stalmokaitė and Hassler, 2020), 
radical technology strategies (Berggren et al., 2015) and ability and interest to mobilise resources (Hansen and Coenen, 2017). Given 
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the urgency of addressing the different global challenges, including the development of strategies that ‘build back better’ after 
Covid-19, the involvement of incumbent actors could accelerate transitions towards more sustainable societies. In this context, 
Turnheim and Sovacool (2020) call attention to the diversity of incumbent actors and strategies, the transient nature of strategic 
positioning and the varied resources incumbents may mobilise. They propose to investigate ‘how more pluralised understandings of 
incumbencies can lead to novel insights’ (p. 183). 
A number of scholars of sustainability transitions have similarly sought to overcome the typical interpretation of a monolithic and 
single regime that consists of resistant incumbents who have to be overthrown by radical niches. At least four different approaches can 
be distinguished to understand incumbents’ roles. Some research has directed attention to the role of multiple regimes and systems. For 
instance, it has been shown that multi-regime dynamics can be induced by radical innovations that cross traditional regime boundaries 
(Konrad et al., 2008; Raven and Verbong, 2007) and that transformative change may also emerge from multi-system interactions 
(Papachristos et al., 2013; Rosenbloom, 2020). Some scholars provide insights into the positive role that incumbent firms may play in 
radical innovation: they may overcome their limited interest in, and limited ability to mobilise resources for, new technologies (Hansen 
and Coenen, 2017) and, accordingly, may pursue radical and incremental innovation strategies (Berggren et al., 2015; Penna and 
Geels, 2015; Stalmokaitė and Hassler, 2020; Steen and Weaver, 2017). Along these lines, other scholars examine regime-to-niche 
activities in addition to niche-to-regime activities. Such a symmetrical perspective may uncover new mechanisms on the roles of 
incumbents in niches (Mylan et al., 2019; Turnheim and Geels, 2019). Still other scholars, finally, emphasise the role of incumbents’ 
power in niche-innovation. Niche organisations may form coalitions with political parties, mobilise social movements and gain support 
from industrial, incumbent firms with countervailing power to overcome the regime organisations’ power (Hess, 2016). Dominant 
institutions and incumbent rules shape niche actors’ room for manoeuvre (Kern et al., 2015) but local niche-initiatives may also take 
advantage of governance dynamics to reconfigure these institutions and rules (Barnes et al., 2018). Although the four approaches point 
to a nuanced and dynamic understanding of regimes and incumbents, more research is needed to elucidate precisely how incumbents 
use power to enable or restrict niche projects. 
This study delves deeper into these discussions by using an existing framework on power dynamics in transitions (Avelino, 2017; 
Grin, 2010). A focus on power is appropriate because questions of how new socio-technical configurations replace dominant con-
figurations involve political conflicts (Meadowcroft, 2011; Shove and Walker, 2007). Power analyses also concentrate on the politics 
underlying spaces of innovation, envisioned futures and actor roles in transitions (Avelino et al., 2016). Moreover, niche research 
acknowledges that the policy and financial support in constructing and mainstreaming protective space takes place within ‘powerful 
incumbent regimes’ (Smith and Raven, 2012). By analysing power dynamics, we thus aim to generate new insights about incumbents’ 
power in niche projects. 
Against this backdrop, we selected a niche project in which multiple incumbent actors are involved for a case study: a wastewater 
treatment project called DuCoop in the city of Ghent (Belgium). The wastewater regime is generally characterised by lock-in mech-
anisms induced by centralised large-scale infrastructure and cost-efficiency (Ampe et al., 2019; Fuenfschilling and Binz, 2018; 
Kiparsky et al., 2016) but DuCoop succeeded in realising a path-breaking decentralised system. It treats the wastewater of 400 
households and recovers process water, energy and nutrients. In theory and given time, combinations of pioneering projects like 
DuCoop may disrupt the water/wastewater regime and give shape to fundamental transitions. When a project such as DuCoop ad-
dresses pressing challenges such as water, energy and resource recovery (Kisser et al., 2020; Larsen et al., 2013), it is typically con-
fronted with deeply embedded infrastructures, actors and rules in the wastewater sector (Hoffmann et al., 2020; Pakizer and 
Lieberherr, 2018). Interestingly, for our study of the role of incumbents, we observed that multiple actors such as real estate com-
panies, a financial institution and the municipality, which do not dominate nor belong to the wastewater regime, played a crucial role 
in the realisation of this innovative project. 
Accordingly, the research question put forward in this paper is how incumbents use power to enable or restrict DuCoop’s radical 
innovation. The paper contributes to research on niche-innovation by generating novel insights about the enabling role incumbents 
may play in niche projects. It also empirically grounds niche-innovation with a case outside of the well-investigated energy domain 
(Raven et al., 2016) and thematic focus of current transitions research (i.e. energy, mobility and agro-food systems; Kanger, 2020). For 
practitioners in the water/wastewater system, it highlights the role of power dynamics. 
The paper unfolds as follows: section 2 introduces the role and power of incumbents in transitions and niche-innovation. Section 3 
details the analytical framework and research techniques. Section 4 presents the case and section 5 the empirical analysis. In section 6, 
we discuss the analysis and section 7 concludes the paper. 
2. The power of incumbents in niche-innovation 
Here the conventional understanding of the multi-level perspective, transitions and niches are first reiterated. Next, we concentrate 
on four – often interwoven – research streams that are associated with how incumbents may use power in niche-innovation, namely 
multiple regimes, incumbent firms, regime-to-niche activities and incumbents’ power in niche-regime struggles. These topics are 
explored in the next sections by using an established framework on power dynamics. 
The multi-level perspective conceptualises transitions by distinguishing between three socio-technical levels of structuration: 
landscape, regime and niche. The landscape comprises the slowly changing context and shocks. The regime is the locus of dominant 
practices and the associated technology, actors and rules that stabilise existing systems, whereas a niche is a space that protects an 
alternative socio-technical configuration from the regime (Geels, 2011; van den Bergh et al., 2011). The interplay between the pro-
cesses functioning at the three levels may lead to a fundamental transition: a long-term, multi-dimensional process of change through 
which an established socio-technical regime shifts to more sustainable modes of consumption and production (Markard et al., 2012). 
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According to research on sustainability transitions, new pathways to regime change usually emerge out of sequences of projects and 
niches. Early work conceived learning, networking and visioning as the drivers of successful niche development. Later on, the role of 
the regime came into focus as an essential factor for niche development (Schot and Geels, 2008). Some contributions then scrutinised 
the ‘translations’ (Smith, 2007), technological, network and institutional ‘anchoring’ (Elzen et al., 2012) and ‘adaptive linkage pro-
cesses’ (Ingram, 2015) between niches and regimes. In addition, Smith and Raven (2012) asked ‘what is protective space’ and 
identified three properties of niche protection: shielding (holding off selection pressures), nurturing (learning, networking and 
visioning) and empowerment. The latter concentrates on how innovations escape protective spaces; by making the niche competitive 
with the regime or by changing the regime in ways favourable to the niche. 
Recently, however, transition scholars have provided more nuanced interpretations of transitions, diverging from the conventional 
understanding of radical niches that overthrow resistant incumbents who belong to a single and monolithic regime. We distinguish 
four different approaches to understanding incumbents’ roles. First, some scholars have directed attention to multiple regimes and 
systems. For instance, it was found that interactions such as competition, symbiosis, integration and spill over between the electricity 
and the gas regime were important in the diffusion of combined heat and power (Raven and Verbong, 2007). Likewise, functional (e.g. 
shared value chains) and structural (e.g. shared infrastructure and institutions) couplings exist between multiple utility regimes and 
transformations may thus cross and affect established regime-boundaries (Konrad et al., 2008). The reinforcing interactions between 
two or more socio-technical systems may further lead to niche emergence outside of these systems and, subsequently, a system 
emergence transition pathway (Papachristos et al., 2013). As sustainability challenges stretch beyond individual systems, a 
multi-system perspective was also proposed to capture the diverse, layered and evolving interactions between systems (Rosenbloom, 
2020). These contributions thus highlight the importance of looking beyond single regimes and systems because multiple regimes may 
influence niche-innovation and vice versa. 
Second, other scholars have provided insights into the potentially positive role of incumbent firms in radical innovation. By 
analysing the intense competition between incumbent firms as a result of new technological options, it was shown that the capabilities 
of firms to absorb and integrate radical technologies are frequently underestimated (Bergek et al., 2013). In similar fashion, the 
technology strategies of established firms in the heavy vehicle sector are more radical than previously assumed and may consist of 
multiple technological paths at niche and regime levels (Berggren et al., 2015). An in-depth qualitative analysis of incumbent shipping 
firms in the Baltic sea region further shows that, depending on socio-political and customer pressures as well as firms’ ambitions and 
capabilities, incumbents experiment with radical and incremental innovation in their gradual reorientation towards decarbonisation 
(Stalmokaitė and Hassler, 2020). Reacting to climate change and societal pressures, American automakers are also slowly developing 
competencies in multiple low-carbon technologies, although lock-ins and the possibility to invest in the wrong technology delay the 
industry’s full reorientation (Penna and Geels, 2015). Similarly, external pressures and uncertainty about future developments lead 
Norwegian hydropower and oil and gas incumbents to proactively diversify their activities into various niche renewable sectors that 
offer new value creation opportunities (Steen and Weaver, 2017). In addition to these firms pursuing radical innovation, it was also 
found that incumbent firms’ limited ability to mobilise resources for and limited interest in new technologies may be overcome by 
establishing new divisions within the firm, promoting internal use, providing certainty for new markets and investing in new 
managerial competencies (Hansen and Coenen, 2017). Finally, by reviewing five organisation theories, four typical modes of 
behaviour of incumbent firms during transitions are proposed: incumbent firms are the first to ‘enter’ niches; wait for other actors and 
then follow into niches; remain inert; and employ strategies to slow down transitions (van Mossel et al., 2018). These findings 
demonstrate that incumbent firms may play a positive role in transitions, in addition to their well-investigated roles in delaying and 
resisting transitions. 
Third, still other scholars propose a so-called symmetrical approach to analyse niches in order to pay attention to the role of in-
cumbents in niche-innovation (Geels, 2018; Mylan et al., 2019; Turnheim and Geels, 2019). Such a proposal may be due to how they 
observed a niche-to-regime perspective on change in research on niches (e.g. Diaz et al., 2013; Ingram, 2015; Raven et al., 2016; Smith 
and Raven, 2012; Verhees et al., 2013), which downplays regime-to-niche activities and leads to overlooking the roles played by 
incumbents in niches. Accordingly, the ‘diachronic and systemic focus’ of the multi-level perspective has been applied to observe how 
established actors are enrolled in niche networks and practices to increase their impact. Findings indicate, for example, that these new 
interactions influence gradual reconfigurations in local agro-food policies (Bui et al., 2016). Other research shows how incumbents 
such as coffee shop chains and supermarkets were essential for mainstreaming non-dairy products. Due to their limited sunk in-
vestments in dairy production, these actors are less locked-in to the dairy-milk regime and can engage downwardly with plant-based 
milk innovations (Mylan et al., 2019). In the auto-mobility regime, the positive role of incumbents characterises the developments of 
the French modern tramways niche, which was facilitated by actors from ‘neighbouring regimes’ such as railways and urban planning 
(Turnheim and Geels, 2019). These examples illustrate the relevance of symmetrical analyses that focus on niche-to-regime and 
regime-to-niche activities, especially to uncover the roles that incumbents may play in niche-innovation. 
Fourth, still other scholars pay attention to incumbents’ power in niche-innovation by analysing niche-regime struggles, in which 
the focus is often on the restricting instead of the enabling use of power by incumbents. Concerning these struggles, empowerment 
research recognises narratives as a ‘political strategy to argue for empowering institutional reforms’ (p. 1031), particularly by 
developing positive expectations, arguing for reforms or competitiveness and challenging the regime (Smith and Raven, 2012). Using 
this framework to investigate solar photovoltaic technology from 1920 to 2010, Verhees et al. (2013) have shown that the struggles of 
niche-advocates sometimes entangle with broader change processes in policy and socio-economic contexts. They suggest future 
research to pay attention to shorter periods ‘where regimes and niches become intertwined’ (p. 287). Furthermore, Kern et al. (2015) 
propose to examine more closely how the ‘institutional (regime) context’ shapes niches because their empowerment framework mainly 
analyses niche actor-networks and narratives used to promote global niches. 
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In addition to empowerment researchers, other authors have also directed attention to incumbents’ power in niche-regime 
struggles. A creative interplay between innovation and its context is observed in the struggles to reconfigure institutions in horti-
culture: novel practices bring networks of new and established actors together, who interpret and challenge routines to transform the 
prevailing interests, institutions and actors in which the novel practices are embedded (Hoffman and Loeber, 2016). Likewise, local 
institutions are reconfigured more successfully when sustainability initiatives take advantage of changes in the urban context (e.g. 
governance dynamics) and when their actor-network mediates between the novelty and established arrangements (Barnes et al., 
2018). In niche-regime conflicts over solar energy, Hess (2016) found that niche organisations partially overcome the regime orga-
nisations’ power by forming coalitions with political parties and social movements as well as by countervailing power of companies 
who have invested in the niche. Nonetheless, the multi-dimensional discursive approach not only shows struggle taking place between 
the narratives of niche-advocates and opponents but also indicates that incumbents may adopt different positions to niches over time 
(Rosenbloom et al., 2016). What is more, most of these findings point to niche-regime struggles and regime resistance but do not 
elucidate precisely how incumbents may use power to enable niche-innovation. 
When taken together, the above contributions of four different research streams give us an idea of incumbents’ roles in niche 
projects: incumbents, particularly firms, belonging to multiple regimes may use power to enable niche-innovation. However, more 
research is required to elucidate exactly how incumbents use power to enable or restrict niche projects. As such, section 3 elaborates on 
an existing framework on power dynamics and our research techniques to explore these themes. 
3. Methodology 
3.1. Analytical framework 
This section elaborates on an existing framework to explore the power of incumbents in niche projects. A focus on power is 
appropriate as political analyses of transitions frequently concentrate on the dynamics between dominant and new socio-technical 
configurations (Avelino et al., 2016; Meadowcroft, 2011). Research on niches also confirms the role of power as niches aim at 
changing regimes: innovative projects require hard work to resist the normalising power of the regime (Bos and Grin, 2008). Further, 
empowerment processes take place ‘within the context of a historically privileged regime, which holds the authority to arbitrate and 
the power to provide protective support’ (Smith and Raven, 2012, p. 1032). 
Several approaches are being developed to scrutinise the politics of transitions. These concentrate on: the interplay of discourses, 
institutional contexts and interests in influencing policy initiatives (Kern, 2011); Lukes’ instrumental, structural and discursive power 
dimensions to examine decentralised energy transitions (Brisbois, 2019); Gramscian concepts such as hegemony to analyse regime 
resistance (Geels, 2014); the interaction between ideas, interests, institutions and infrastructure in shaping pathways to sustainability 
(Rosenbloom, 2018); and, to explain gridlock, agency’s ‘power with’ and ‘power to’ in addition to environmental politics’ focus on 
‘power over’ (Partzsch, 2017). However, as we want to use the framework as a tool to explore how incumbents use power to enable or 
restrict radical innovation, we draw from an established power framework from Grin (2010, 2012) and Avelino (2011, 2017) that 
builds on three manifestations of power which are generally distinguished in the literature on power (Arts and van Tatenhove, 2004). 
The framework is, to our knowledge, one of the only power frameworks related to sustainability transitions’ research that has been 
thoroughly discussed, adapted and applied (Hoffman, 2013; Köhler et al., 2019; Kok et al., 2021; Liefferink, 2006; Omukuti, 2020; 
Paredis, 2013; Ramírez-Monsalve and van Tatenhove, 2020). Furthermore, both Grin and Avelino elaborate on the struggles between 
established and new socio-technical configurations in transitions, which will help us to generate insights into the power of incumbents 
in niche projects. 
Grin (2010) connects the three levels of the multi-level perspective to three layers of power of a framework developed by Arts and 
van Tatenhove (2004), who define power as ‘the organisational and discursive capacity of agencies, either in competition with one 
another or jointly, to achieve outcomes in social practices, a capacity which is however co-determined by the structural power of those 
social institutions in which these agencies are embedded’ (p. 347). 
Drawing from Grin (2010, 2012) and Arts and van Tatenhove (2004), relational power is the capacity of agents to achieve outcomes 
in day-to-day interactions. Actors may be creative and do things differently by naming and framing certain problems as well as by 
mobilising resources such as knowledge, tactics, persuasion, money and personnel to formulate and realise their most desirable 
outcomes. Nonetheless, avoiding a voluntarist approach, Arts & van Tatenhove note that human action is highly routinised and that 
the capacity of agents is co-determined by dominant practices and the associated rules of the game, resources and discourses. 
Correspondingly, dispositional power is the power that derives from the position that actors occupy in a specific situation (e.g. in an 
organisation or a system). This process of positioning is mediated by actor configurations, the rules of the game (e.g. norms and 
routines as well as legislation and guidelines), resources, discourses and, following Hoffman (2013), artefacts such as technology and 
infrastructure. As such, because of their position, some actors are better able than others to make use of the resources available, they 
can more easily use rules to achieve an outcome and they have more legitimacy when drawing on a particular discourse. Mediating 
dispositional power, established artefacts, actors, rules, resources and discourses thus position practices in a specific manner: existing 
practices will be privileged, whereas novel practices may be confronted with resistance and stability. Yet pressures induced by novel 
practices and slowly changing trends may affect this process of positioning which, for example, leads new actors to challenge certain 
rules to enable innovative practices (Grin, 2012). Accordingly, structural power is derived from shocks and slowly changing trends 
such as increasing environmental concerns and macroeconomic processes. Although these trends are beyond the direct influence of the 
actors involved, they may be interpreted and mobilised by such actors. Hence, the dynamics between these three layers of power will 
then influence change or stability in socio-technical systems. 
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Avelino (2011, 2017) criticised this framework. Grin’s contribution suggests a vertical power typology by connecting the three 
layers of power to the levels of the multi-level perspective, privileging the regime’s dispositional power (structure) over the niche’s 
relational power (agency) and thus stability over change. Avelino, on the other hand, proposes a more horizontal typology. The agency 
for change and particularly the power exercised by human actors is placed at the forefront. Niches and regimes are then ‘spaces’ in 
which actors may exercise different types of power to enable and restrict any other type of power exercise. However, Avelino notes that 
a regime is the exercise of power by a group of actors to reproduce established institutions. If the dynamics between different types of 
power enable each other, they are synergetic, and if they prevent one another, they are antagonistic. 
In our analysis, we apply Grin’s three types of power but we use Avelino’s contribution to underscore that these three types of 
power are primarily exercised by human actors, can be combined and may enable (synergetic) and restrict (antagonistic) other types of 
power. We focus on how actors exercise relational, dispositional and structural power and on whether this leads to synergetic or 
antagonistic dynamics (see Fig. 1). Hence, this framework may help to explore how incumbents use power to enable or restrict radical 
innovation. 
3.2. Research process and techniques 
In the process of selecting a case, choosing a conceptual and analytical approach, collecting empirical material, coding and ana-
lysing, we followed an abductive approach: ‘an (often surprising) single case is interpreted from a hypothetic overarching pattern, 
which, if it were true, explains the case in question. […] During the process, the empirical area of application is successively developed, 
and the theory (the proposed over-arching pattern) is also adjusted and refined’ (Alvesson and Sköldberg, 2009, p. 4). As such, we first 
heard about DuCoop’s radical innovation in a presentation of a Dutch new sanitation expert called Grietje Zeeman in 2017 (e.g. 
Zeeman et al., 2008; Zeeman and Lettinga, 1999). Prior knowledge about the wastewater sector and the politics of transitions as well as 
preliminary field observations helped to obtain a rough idea of dominant and alternative socio-technical configurations, and our 
interpretations were regularly adjusted by alternating between the different types of empirical material, literature and framework. 
Between 2017 and 2019, we conducted thirteen (out of fifteen) interviews and we also joined events and a field trip. The in-
terviewees were selected by purposive and snowball sampling (Weiss, 1995; Yin, 2016) and included different incumbents and local 
niche actors. The in-depth interviews took 70–130 min and began with personal histories and roles in DuCoop, after which we 
gradually focussed on the enabling and restricting factors in DuCoop’s development. In doing so, we were guided by the perspective of 
the interviewees. The observed events were documented in field notes and dealt with DuCoop, decentral sanitation and resource 
recovery from wastewater. At this time, we also selected relevant (internal) documents and videos (see Appendix A for a list of the 
empirical material). 
By the second half of 2019 and before the coding process, we had identified approximately twelve struggles in which we observed 
incumbents from multiple regimes using power to enable or restrict DuCoop’s innovation. Subsequently, the empirical material was 
codified into 1700 text fragments in the MAXQDA software, assembled into three broad categories: DuCoop’s trajectory, political 
struggles and the elements of the analytical framework. Throughout this process, we observed that a number of the struggles were 
interlinked and, by March 2020, we narrowed the analysis to five struggles in which one or more incumbents, to a certain extent, 
helped to enable DuCoop’s innovation. The empirical material and conceptual approach guided this selection process: we focussed on 
the struggles that frequently reoccurred in the material; decisive struggles for the success of DuCoop; and struggles that took place after 
the formal establishment of DuCoop in 2014 (see 4.2), as a range of incumbents were involved during this period. In our analysis in 
section 5, we thus present five struggles revolving around DuCoop and centring around one or more incumbents whose power played a 
crucial role in enabling DuCoop’s radical innovation. 
In the first half of 2020, two more interviews were conducted in which saturation in responses started to appear. We then stopped 
gathering empirical material and asked the interviewees to give feedback on the manuscript. 
4. Introduction to the case 
This section introduces the case by describing Belgium’s locked-in wastewater regime and DuCoop’s pioneering project. It shows 
how DuCoop differs from the regime and presents the setting of, and the actors involved in, the five struggles analysed in section 5. 
Fig. 1. Power type exercised by actors and dynamics.  
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4.1. The Belgian wastewater regime 
The dominant Belgian wastewater treatment technology is characterised by an extensive sewerage network that transports diluted 
wastewater and urban runoff to large-scale treatment plants. After treatment, the water is discharged to surface water, which is 
frequently used as influent for drinking-water production by drinking water utilities. The regional sewers and treatment plants are 
managed by the Flemish wastewater treatment company (Aquafin), whereas the Flemish Environment Agency oversees its economic 
and environmental performance. Municipalities are responsible for local sewers and the transport of wastewater on their territory. In 
Ghent, this responsibility is outsourced to the public-private drinking water utility (Farys). 
The formal rules state that the disposal of domestic wastewater to the treatment system is obligatory. This mandatory-connection 
rule is related to the regime’s financial means: the water bill of municipalities’ drinking water utilities consists of local and regional 
treatment taxes, which are transferred to the municipality and Aquafin, respectively. The regional tax comprises 75 % of Aquafin’s 
budget, whereas 25 % is subsidised by the region (Flanders). 
Belgium’s wastewater regime is further characterised by end-of-pipe management, which comes with a flush-and-forget culture. 
The regime is focussed on clean waterways, which is a target that is being achieved by tightening the criteria for treated wastewater 
and by expanding the connection rate of households to the wastewater infrastructure (as only 86 % of the households is connected to 
sewers in Flanders, whereas this rate is, for instance, 99 % in the Netherlands). Moreover, Aquafin’s annual reports and R&D 
department recently started to cover the circular economy and resource recovery from wastewater. 
4.2. Niche project: DuCoop 
DuCoop is a cooperative company that combines path-breaking innovations in wastewater treatment, heat and water recovery, 
urban agriculture and shared car parks to realise the first ‘circular neighbourhood’ in Flanders (see Appendix B for six pictures), which 
is done within a broader, ambitious urban development project at Ghent’s outskirts. In contrast to the wastewater regime, DuCoop 
works with decentralised, small-scale treatment technology. It constructs pipes for black (excreta and organic food waste) and grey 
(showers, sinks and washing machines) water to separately treat the wastewater from 400 residential units and a school. The black 
water stream is highly concentrated: the vacuum toilets, installed by Roediger, only use approximately one litre of rainwater per flush 
and the residents’ organic food waste is shredded to small particles before adding it to this stream. A fertiliser (struvite) and biogas 
(providing 1–2 % of the heating demand) are recovered from this stream. Heat is recovered from the grey wastewater stream 
(providing one-third of the demand). An adjacent chemical plant (Christeyns) also recovers heat from their processes for DuCoop’s 
residents (providing two-thirds of the demand), while using DuCoop’s grey water as process water. 
In 2011, the Municipal Development Agency (Sogent), that owned the land where DuCoop is located today, launched a call to 
develop a part of the neighbourhood of the urban development project. By scoring high on the call and particularly on the sustain-
ability and financial components, a partnership between an investment fund (Clean Energy Innovative Projects) and three real estate 
companies (Revive, Van Roey and CAAAP), amongst others, won. In 2014, this led to the establishment of DuCoop. Revive and Clean 
Energy Innovative Projects are both associated with one of Belgium’s most wealthy business families (Colruyt). In the subsequent 
years, a few other financiers joined DuCoop: investors related to the social economy (Trividend) and energy (EnerGent), two impact 
investors that are linked to Colruyt (Human Capital and OYA Seed) and the municipality’s drinking water utility. In this complex 
construction, Clean Energy Innovative Projects’ director serves as the manager of DuCoop. During DuCoop’s development, the Flemish 
Environment Agency, the municipality and its solid waste company were involved as public actors, whereas the involved private actors 
are the adjacent chemical plant, engineering companies and a financial institution (Triodos). 
In addition, DuCoop does not comply with the regime’s mandatory-connection rule for domestic wastewater as it constructs local 
sewers and treatment technology. Consequently, the local and regional treatment taxes levied by the municipality’s drinking water 
utility on the residents’ water bill are directly transferred to DuCoop. The rest of the required financial means for the technological 
innovation came from Flanders, the EU, a financial institution and impact investors, whereas the real estate companies mainly financed 
the investments in the residential units. The European subsidies were also used to extend DuCoop’s team with two engineers. 
In comparison with the regime, DuCoop adds an extra layer to the focus on clean waterways and resource recovery. Specifically, it 
concentrates on end-user awareness by involving the residents in the cooperative company and it significantly outscored the sus-
tainability criteria of the municipality in the Municipal Development Agency’s call. Here DuCoop ties in with Ghent’s ambition to 
become climate neutral by 2050, which is, amongst other things, reflected in Ghent being the first Belgian city to sign the Covenant of 
Mayors in 2009 and the new covenant in 2015. Furthermore, DuCoop draws inspiration from a prominent decentralised treatment 
system in Sneek (the Netherlands) that was constructed around 2005 and that is making waves in the international wastewater sector. 
5. Empirical analysis of five struggles 
The previous section described the context of the analysis and showed that the niche project (DuCoop) fundamentally deviates from 
the wastewater regime. We now use the power framework to explore how incumbents use power to enable or restrict DuCoop’s 
innovation. We do so by analysing five struggles revolving around DuCoop and centring around one or more incumbents whose power 
played a crucial role in DuCoop’ innovation by providing resources (5.1), providing a loan (5.2), installing specific technology (5.3) 
and circumventing established rules (5.4 and 5.5). In section 6, we discuss the analysis and the implications for practitioners. 
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5.1. ‘Traditional real estate companies’ and risks 
The first struggle focusses on the dynamics between the boards of ‘traditional real estate companies’ (Interview 9), belonging to the 
building regime, and a coalition between two innovators of those companies and DuCoop’s team. The struggle is an example of how the 
power of innovators can lead to radical reorientation in incumbents’ roles, providing resources such as money, personnel and know- 
how to the project. From the start, the boards defined three ‘risks’ by using their position as funders of the project vis-à-vis the in-
novators (i.e. dispositional power). First, as the boards adhere to the motto ‘euros per square meter’, the sustainability considerations 
of the coalition were perceived as a risk and, accordingly, revoked by cost-efficiency. Moreover, the boards wanted to establish a 
competitive selling price, which does not reflect the high sustainability performance of the residential units. Second, questions were 
raised about the risky and delayed return on investment. The sector is used to supplying finance building by building. However, this 
project required them, for example, to supply finance for the neighbourhood’s centralised car park and (a part of) the technologies ten 
years before selling the last units. Third, the boards voiced concerns about the technology, particularly about the noise produced by the 
vacuum toilets, explosion risk of the biogas-digester, chemicals used in the treatment process, release of odours and, as we will see in 
section 5.5, technological deficiencies. In Sneek, moreover, the residents were exposed to unpleasant odours, which is an argument the 
boards frequently used in these discussions (i.e. relational power). Hence, in defining three risks, the boards negatively influenced the 
coalition and their novel ideas. Such influence can be interpreted as antagonistic dynamics between the boards’ dispositional and the 
innovators’ relational power. 
The coalition countered the first two risks (cost-efficiency and pre-financing) by convincing the boards (i.e. relational power) that 
most of the investment risks in the technology should be concentrated in DuCoop’s cooperative company and, consequently, the real 
estate companies mostly had to invest in the residential units. The latter allowed the companies to offer competitive prices to their 
customers and to ‘stick to the script: buy, develop, build and sell’ (Interview 13). The coalition further persuaded the boards by 
directing attention to the marketing and learning-about-sustainability opportunities of the whole project as well as the municipality’s 
sustainability criteria for developing the area, mobilising and combining relational and structural power to create synergetic dynamics. 
As such, DuCoop’s proposal to separate the investments into sustainable technologies and residential units was realised. Regarding the 
odours, a filter and an air outlet were installed. The other issues of the third risk (noise, explosion and chemicals) gradually lost 
relevance by repeated explanations about how the technology works in the meetings between the coalition and the boards, signifying 
the use of relational power. 
In sum, the real estate companies’ boards first induced antagonistic dynamics using dispositional power, although the coalition’s 
ongoing use of relational power (reinforced with structural power related to sustainability) led them to follow the coalition’s argu-
ments. Over time, the boards radically switched roles by providing resources such as money, personnel and know-how to the project. 
5.2. The lending guidelines of financial institutions 
The second struggle revolves around the guidelines to obtain a loan and involved four financial institutions from the financial 
regime and a team consisting of DuCoop’s manager, innovators from real estate companies and financial consultants. This struggle is 
an example of how innovators can realise incremental change with incumbents, which is nevertheless crucial for realising the project. 
Although the loan only comprises 30 % of the project’s financial capital, it was necessary for the project’s development. The search 
took more than a year during which the team meticulously prepared every meeting to convince the institutions to do things differently 
for once. Meeting after meeting, however, the institutions drew on the conventional guidelines. Primarily their risk analysts were not 
used to combinations of technologies such as wastewater treatment and heat networks. As the analysts were unable to examine the 
probability of default, three big financial institutions refused to provide a loan to such an unusual project. In this context, an inter-
viewee observes: ‘In the pursuit for a loan, the institutions turned DuCoop down one by one, because the project differs from other 
projects’ (Interview 9). The institutions thus drew on established guidelines and knowledge (i.e. dispositional power) to counter the 
relational power of the team’s proposals. From DuCoop’s perspective, the antagonistic dynamics induced by the institutions shifted to 
more synergetic dynamics because the team ultimately persuaded one institution (Triodos) that specialises in sustainable projects. 
Nevertheless, this institution was cautious about the criteria of the loan as it not only perceived the project as risky but also realised 
that it was the last institution available for a loan. As such, DuCoop’s first loan proposal was rejected by the credit committee. 
Eventually, the second proposal was accepted as a result of the team’s struggles and the institution’s recognition of the project’s 
connection to the bank’s vision and DuCoop’s contribution to sustainability (i.e. structural power). After this agreement which mainly 
focussed on the substantive aspects of the project (e.g. combinations of technologies), the institution raised questions about the 
collateral because a part of the privately-owned technology is built on land owned by the municipality, real estate companies or the 
adjacent chemical plant. Such antagonistic dynamics induced by the dispositional power of the institution resulted in DuCoop’s loan 
being characterised by strict default conditions and a high-risk premium. 
Overall, three financial institutions refused to deviate from established guidelines. However, the ongoing struggles of the in-
novators led a fourth institution, specialised in sustainability, to facilitate the project by cautiously providing a loan. In doing so, it only 
incrementally changed its role and primarily used its monopoly position to preserve strict loan requirements. 
5.3. Manufacturers of vacuum toilets 
The manufacturers of vacuum toilets, belonging to the manufacturing regime, and the Municipal Development Agency (part of the 
urban planning regime) are involved in the third struggle, mainly because DuCoop also treats the wastewater of an adjacent school 
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where providing children-sized toilets is mandatory. The struggle is an example of incremental changes in incumbents’ roles in niche 
projects, influenced by incumbents’ use of power to maintain established practices. Drawing on established rules and using its position 
in the development of the neighbourhood, the Municipal Development Agency asked DuCoop to install children-sized vacuum toilets. 
In turn, DuCoop requested the three European manufacturers of vacuum toilets to provide children-sized versions. However, the 
manufacturers stated that such toilets do not exist and that they were unable to produce them because the production process is not 
cost-efficient and there is no market demand, suggesting the mobilisation of dispositional power using established rules, resources and 
technology. Despite the questions of the Agency, DuCoop’s relational nor dispositional power was strong enough to convince the 
manufacturers to produce children-sized vacuum toilets and mitigate the antagonistic dynamics. 
More synergetically, however, one manufacturer used relational power by proposing to install a collector in between the school 
toilets and vacuum system. This idea is a cost-efficient solution the firm has previously used, clearly using established rules and 
knowledge (i.e. dispositional power) in an enabling way. As such, regular children-sized toilets and a collector were installed. This 
installation implies more than one litre of water per flush and diluting the black water stream, which results in a slight loss in efficiency 
of the digester used for biogas production. 
Together, the rule of children-sized toilets was mobilised by the Municipal Development Agency and restricted DuCoop’s plan. In 
turn, DuCoop did not succeed in convincing the manufactures because such toilets do not exist and the production process is not cost- 
efficient. However, one manufacturer incrementally changed its role by providing the collector as an alternative, cost-efficient 
solution. 
5.4. The Flemish Environment Agency and the mandatory-connection rule 
The topic of the fourth struggle is the mandatory-connection rule for domestic wastewater and mainly takes place between the 
Flemish Environment Agency, belonging to but not dominating the wastewater regime, and DuCoop. The struggle is an example of the 
ongoing efforts of innovators, which influences incumbents in radically reorienting their role and use of power in niche projects. From 
the start, DuCoop used relational power to gather stakeholders (e.g. companies, departments and agencies such as the Flemish 
Environment Agency) in a discussion group, improving its relationship with these actors and, over time, also enhancing its reputation 
and position within this group (i.e. dispositional power). In collaboration with the municipality, the Agency then asked how DuCoop 
would comply with the mandatory-connection rule and the local and regional treatment taxes, drawing on established rules, resources 
and infrastructure in mobilising dispositional power. In response, DuCoop invited the municipality’s drinking water utility to their 
board to maintain the relations with the Agency, improving its relationship with the Agency and the municipality to discuss possible 
solutions (i.e. relational power). The dynamics were mostly antagonistic: many discussions went into the question about how to 
circumvent the mandatory-connection rule and ‘how to shift the revenue of the local and regional wastewater treatment tax from Farys 
[the drinking water utility] to DuCoop’ (Interview 5). 
The struggles of the innovators were then accommodated by the Agency that used its position in, and knowledge of, the wastewater 
system (i.e. dispositional power), inducing more synergetic dynamics. Specifically, it drew on DuCoop’s broader sustainability agenda 
(i.e. structural power) to point out the existence of a loophole. The latter exists as the mandatory-connection rule does not hold for 
certified industrial wastewater. Such certification can be obtained by collecting and then adding organic food waste to domestic 
wastewater. To achieve this, DuCoop had to negotiate a subcontracting agreement with the municipal solid waste company to obtain 
permission to collect organic food waste, indicating dynamics between DuCoop’s relational power and the company’s established rules 
and resources. Although this is no standard procedure for the company, it signed the agreement as it acknowledged the importance of 
DuCoop’s project regarding innovation in waste management. In line with the Agency, the company used its dispositional power and 
drew on structural power to support the synergetic dynamics. These power dynamics resulted in the following arrangement: the 
drinking water utility still levies taxes but the revenue is directly transferred to DuCoop’s cooperative company, organic food waste is 
added to the black water through shared shredders (permitted by the solid waste company) and the wastewater is licensed as industrial 
by the Agency. 
On the whole, the Flemish Environment Agency used its position to raise questions about the conformity of the project with 
established rules. In response to these mostly antagonistic dynamics, DuCoop continuously attempted to induce synergetic dynamics, 
eventually met with the Agency radically changing its role to enable the project. 
5.5. The municipality’s concerns over pipes built on public land, technological deficiencies and backup systems 
The fifth struggle concerns the dynamics between the municipality, belonging to the urban planning regime, and DuCoop and 
focusses on pipes built on public land, bankruptcy, technological deficiencies and backup systems. The struggle is an example of how 
radical reorientations take place in incumbents’ roles in niche projects, resulting from other incumbents’ power. The controversy 
started because a part of the pipes of the privately-owned treatment technology and heat network has been built on land owned by the 
municipality. The Department of Public Roads, Bridges and Waterways (in collaboration with Facility Management and Legal Services) 
typically uses standardised contracts to collaborate with utilities to avoid liability and secure the municipality’s property. In this way, 
2015′s agreement in principle between the municipality’s council and DuCoop, which usually precedes concession agreements, 
stipulates that DuCoop is obliged to relocate pipes if a public authority requests so. By drawing on the established rules and resources, 
the Departments thus mainly mobilised dispositional power, which induced antagonistic dynamics. Consequently, DuCoop hired a law 
firm to temper these proposals and included the municipality’s drinking water utility in their board as a trustworthy, public-private 
partner of the municipality, clearly using relational power and then increasing its position vis-à-vis the Departments (i.e. dispositional 
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power). 
Simultaneously, the Departments were worried about the possibility of bankruptcy and technological deficiencies (e.g. clogged 
pipes, odours or complete failure). As utility services and public land are involved, they assumed that the municipality would be held 
responsible by the residents for supplying heat and the disposal of wastewater in case of deficiencies or DuCoop’s bankruptcy. An 
interviewee observes ‘The failure of the technological system is the worst-case scenario; if the neighbourhood does not have access to 
sewers, the pressure on the municipality would be enormous […] and it would be obliged to provide a solution’ (Interview 12). Hence, 
the Departments used their position in the project to protect the municipality’s resources and rules against bankruptcy and de-
ficiencies, indicating the use of dispositional power. 
These antagonistic dynamics were further strengthened as the above issues evolved into concerns over ‘backup systems’ for the 
utility services such as emergency sewers and a power plant. On top of that, the real estate companies worried about selling residential 
units with technological deficiencies and the Municipal Development Agency about the provision of utilities. Both actors used their 
position in the project to mobilise dispositional power, strengthening the antagonistic dynamics. But ‘when the project was about to be 
jeopardised by these struggles’ (Interview 15), the Department of Environment and Climate intervened in favour of DuCoop and used 
its position to underscore the sustainable and innovative contribution of DuCoop to the city. Such action can be interpreted as 
combining the three types of power to bring about synergetic dynamics. 
As a result of these struggles, the 2016 concession agreement between the municipality and DuCoop prescribes mutual consultation 
and exploration of alternative solutions in relocating pipes. The solution also included reaching agreements in principle with energy 
and water/wastewater utilities to take over in case of failure; opening a savings account as a safeguard for maintenance; and 
authorisation of the municipality if the infrastructure is transferred to a third party. In addition to these legal agreements, an emer-
gency sewer connects DuCoop’s treatment system to the established sewer system and DuCoop holds a natural gas plant under per-
petual lease from the adjacent chemical plant as an emergency power station. 
Overall, the Department of Public Roads, Bridges and Waterways (in collaboration with other incumbents) mobilised dispositional 
power in an antagonistic manner. Concerning legal requirements, DuCoop tried to temper these dynamics but soon faced even more 
challenges such as concerns over bankruptcy. Notably, the Department of Environment and Climate dealt with these challenges by 
using its position in the project and drawing on broader sustainability trends, eventually leading to radical changes in the munici-
pality’s role to enable the project. 
6. Discussion 
The previous section analysed five struggles between one or more incumbents and DuCoop. It explored the research question about 
how incumbents use power to enable and restrict DuCoop’s radical innovation. By using the specificities of the five struggles, this 
question is now answered by identifying four patterns. Here we use an ideal-type approach that accentuates certain elements emerging 
from the analysis, particularly by focussing on the enabling instead of the restricting role of incumbents in niche projects. Next, we 
move towards a more refined and nuanced understanding of the patterns by focussing on incumbents belonging to multiple regimes as 
well as on the power of structural trends. Before concluding the paper, we also provide lessons for practitioners. 
6.1. Four patterns in the enabling role of incumbents in niche projects 
6.1.1. Radical reorientation through innovators’ power 
This pattern is called radical reorientation through the power of innovators. It is characterised by the ongoing efforts of innovators 
that eventually lead incumbents to radically reorient their role to enable niche projects. In the case study of DuCoop, this is visible in 
how the real estate companies’ boards (5.1) first restricted the coalition of innovators by defining three risks. However, ongoing 
struggles with the innovators led to radical reorientations (e.g. providing resources to the project). Similarly, the Flemish Environment 
Agency (5.4) raised critical questions about the project but the ongoing work of the innovators eventually led to an enabling role of the 
Agency. 
6.1.2. Radical reorientation through incumbents’ power 
We label this pattern as radical reorientation through the power of incumbents. As a result of the incumbents’ mobilisation of 
power, radical reorientations take place in the role of other incumbents to enable niche projects. This pattern is reflected in the struggle 
revolving around the municipality (5.5), in which we noted that incumbents (the Department of Public Roads, Bridges and Waterways, 
amongst others) obstructed the project by drawing on established rules and resources. Nonetheless, these blockages were removed by 
the power of other incumbents (the Department of Environment and Climate), profoundly changing the municipality’s role in the 
project. 
6.1.3. Incremental change through innovators’ power 
This pattern is called incremental change through innovators’ power. The ongoing work of the innovators influences the in-
cumbents to change their role to enable niche projects incrementally. The pattern is reflected in the struggle involving the financial 
institutions (5.2): three institutions refused to provide a loan, whereas the innovators succeeded in convincing one institution spe-
cialised in sustainable banking after a long process. However, although the institution enables the project, the loan is stringent and in 
line with the established guidelines. 
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6.1.4. Incremental change through incumbents’ power 
Incremental change through incumbents’ power is the name of this pattern. Incremental changes take place in the role of in-
cumbents to enable niche projects, resulting from incumbents’ use of power to maintain established practices. The struggle involving 
the manufacturers of vacuum toilets (5.3) follows this pattern. Specifically, as producing children-sized vacuum toilets is not cost- 
efficient, these toilets do not exist and the manufactures refused to develop such toilets (i.e. established rules). However, one 
manufacturer provided a watered-down, cost-efficient alternative (the collector) to the niche project, incrementally changing its role 
to enable the project. 
6.2. The enabling role of incumbents from multiple regimes in niche projects 
Conveying a more detailed understanding of the patterns and drawing from the four research streams described in section 2, we 
further explore the enabling role incumbents may play in niche projects by focussing on three observations. We concentrate on in-
cumbents from multiple regimes, belonging to (1) local authorities and (2) neighbouring or more distant regimes, as well as on (3) the 
power of structural trends related to the urgency of sustainability challenges. 
The first observation is that two local/regional public authorities are covered by the radical reorientation-patterns, namely the 
Flemish Environment Agency and the municipality. Both hesitated to support the project but then radically adjusted their role in the 
project. From our observations, we may cautiously conclude that local authorities may radically reorient their roles in enabling niche 
projects by altering local rules and supporting new socio-technical configurations, which is also suggested by other studies on the 
leading role of local authorities in transitions (Barnes et al., 2018; Grin, 2020). 
However, this first observation does not hold for the real estate companies as these are private companies who radically reoriented 
their roles, bringing us to a second observation about incumbents’ proximity (of, for instance, missions, scales and networks) to niche 
projects. The real estate companies became partners in the project and the municipality was also closely involved by, for example, 
owning the land. This observation suggests that these actors belong to ‘neighbouring regimes’ (i.e. the building and urban planning 
regime)1 that offered ‘a way to mobilise counter-veiling power against locked-in incumbents’ in the ‘focal’ wastewater regime 
(Turnheim and Geels, 2019, p. 1425). Moreover, such physical, institutional and social proximity has been observed before in cities 
(Grin et al., 2017), indicating a connection between multiple innovations, regimes and systems in urban transition processes (Hodson 
et al., 2017). Such observations help in understanding the radical reorientations in the roles of the real estate companies and the 
municipality to enable niche projects. 
This second observation is further supported by the lack of proximity to the project of the financial institutions and the manu-
facturers of vacuum toilets (e.g. not closely involved from the beginning and a more independent role), leading to incremental changes 
instead of radical reorientations in their roles. Furthermore, cost-efficiency, financing and production norms were important factors 
influencing the incremental change-patterns. These rules can then be interpreted as lock-in mechanisms of the broader and more 
distant manufacturing and financial regimes. The latter, in particular, is subject to path-dependency, which may suggest a fit-and- 
conform ‘niche-financial regime interaction’ in our case (Geddes and Schmidt, 2020). These mechanisms may indicate ‘multiple 
and interacting points of lock-in’ (p. 339) across the wastewater, financial and manufacturing systems (Rosenbloom, 2020). Hence, the 
second observation leads us to suggest that incumbents belonging to neighbouring regimes (i.e. proximity) may radically reorient their 
roles, whereas incumbents belonging to more distant regimes only incrementally change their roles to enable niche projects. 
A third observation that clarifies the enabling role of incumbents is about the power of structural trends and particularly the ur-
gency of sustainability challenges, observed in the radical reorientation-patterns. Specifically, the real estate companies were 
convinced by the innovators’ argument about the sustainability-opportunities of the whole project; the Flemish Environment Agency 
underscored the broader sustainability agenda of the project; and the Department of Environment and Climate mobilised the sus-
tainable and innovative contribution of the project to the city. Additionally, concerning the struggle involving the financial institutions 
(characterised by incremental change), we hypothesise that the lock-in mechanisms of the financial regime were partially overcome by 
the innovators’ capacity to connect the broader sustainability agenda of the project to the vision of the institution that provided the 
loan. Taken together, the third observation confirms that political, social and environmental pressures influence incumbents’ role in 
radical innovation, which is confirmed by studies of incumbent firms (Penna and Geels, 2015; Stalmokaitė and Hassler, 2020; Steen 
and Weaver, 2017), suggesting that the urgency of sustainability challenges and the related new policies and strategies (e.g. EU and 
UN) influences the enabling role of incumbents. Using our case, we also add that structural trends are interpreted and then used as a 
source of power by incumbent and innovative actors, which may indicate how so-called landscape elements are ‘endogenized through 
political struggles’ (Rosenbloom et al., 2016, p. 1286) and are socially constructed (Hermwille, 2016; Loorbach et al., 2016). 
Summing up, the four patterns underscore the distinct ways in which incumbents may enable niche projects. In turn, closer in-
spection of these patterns helped to understand the circumstances required for doing so. In other words, the study both identified the 
‘varieties of incumbencies’ (p. 183) in niche projects and the ‘conditions under which these may contribute to (positively or negatively) 
transformative pathways’ (p. 183), which supports the recommendations of Turnheim and Sovacool (2020) empirically. Additionally, 
the patterns and our clarification demonstrate that niche-innovation should be analysed symmetrically (Mylan et al., 2019; Turnheim 
and Geels, 2019) and they also confirm that the power frameworks of Avelino and Grin are fruitful tools for doing so. 
1 Neighbouring regimes deviate from the focal regime but have a degree of proximity such as relevant knowledge and skills; missions and guiding 
rules; geographical areas and scales; or access to networks (Turnheim and Geels, 2019). 
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6.3. Lessons for practitioners in the water/wastewater sector 
For practitioners in the water sector, the analysis underscores the role of power dynamics in innovation processes, which are often 
overlooked in a sector dominated by techno-economic knowledge. Specifically, it shows that DuCoop’s project ran into resistance from 
incumbents such as real estate companies, financial institutions and the municipality. Consequently, this required continuous crea-
tivity to do things differently from both the project and incumbents. By scrutinising the struggles between these actors, we presented a 
different way of knowing water (Krueger et al., 2016) that may be used by practitioners in learning processes on transitions towards 
sustainability in the water/wastewater sector (Hoffmann et al., 2020). 
7. Conclusions 
In this study, pluralised understandings of incumbencies, especially the roles played and power used by incumbents in niche 
projects, were investigated. It shows how incumbents use power to enable and restrict DuCoop’s radical innovation. By applying an 
existing framework on power in transitions, it identified four patterns in the enabling role of incumbents in niche projects. The four 
patterns were clarified by focussing on incumbents from multiple regimes, belonging to local authorities, neighbouring and more 
distant regimes, as well as on the power of structural trends such as the urgency of sustainability challenges. This study contributes to 
the understanding of multiple incumbencies and the circumstances under which these may contribute to niche projects. For practi-
tioners in the water/wastewater sector, the study presents a different way of knowing water by highlighting the overlooked role of 
power dynamics. 
Future research could build on these findings by focussing on the enabling role of incumbents in global niches instead of a niche 
project. As we draw lessons from a single-case study, the conditions under which incumbents enable niche projects also require further 
research, particularly necessary is a typology or classification of incumbents and their proximity to certain innovations. Additionally, 
the findings can be refined and extended in other cases: in more ‘unfriendly contexts’ for niches (Verhees et al., 2013, p. 275) in which 
they face a steep ‘uphill battle’ (Schot and Geels, 2008, p. 549); in ‘inter-niche competition’ (Lin and Sovacool, 2020); in the absence or 
presence of a ‘system-builder’ (Kern et al., 2015); or in other (un)favourable contexts for experimentation (Torrens et al., 2019). 
Finally, future research could focus on the substantive instead of the processual aspect of power, particularly on the sustainability of 
niches’ power relations (Avelino, 2011) and ‘which niche(s) and transformative pathway(s) should be nurtured and on what grounds?’ 
(Lazarevic and Valve, 2020, p. 47). 
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